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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

ST. PAUL’S SUDDEN PLUNGE
Austrians Tenaciously Holding Ground, and Ger

mane Massing Troops For Further Drive 
Against Warsaw—Victory for Italians.

Buffalo Bisons yesterday by 
'rovldence bunched hits off 
urth session and placed the 
elieved Cooper in the eighth

D C L.
!Large Interests Entrenched In Steel are Awaiting 

Develepmente—If U. S. Goee to War Demand 
fer Steel Produete Will Greatly Increaee.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

London, July 12.— Except for artillery engagements 
at various points, a calm prevails to-day In the 
ern theatre of war. Neither army has attempted 
Infantry action of Importance, and the artillery duels 
are not being pressed as vigorously as heretofore.

The Germans Lave thrown more shells of a heavy 
calibre into Rhetms and Arras, hut no estimate of 
the damage if any. is given in the official statement 
Issued to-day by the War Office.

Military operations of importance are again re
ported at Metz, where the Germans are massing men 
and guns for what is believed to be another drive 
against the strongly fortified positions the Allies 
hold around Verdun.

New York. July 12.— Recurrence of foreign selling 
makes many traders pessimistic. But the leaders of 
finance. I find, are not receding from their position, 
taken several months ago, that Industrially the na
tion Is Convalescent. They feel, moreover, that on 
the stock exchange a new basis for future activities 
and expansion which will not he long deferred has 
been created In the last two weeks.

Confidence.
A man high in the councils of one of the highest i 

Metropolitan hanks says: ' Bernard M. Baruch Is right 
when he says that returning prosperity will take care 
of the market. Exports cannot continue to 
Imports at the rate of two thousand million dollars a 
year without vitalizing business, the approaching har
vest worth a thousand millions. Is an added tonic, and 
the bank act, it may he repealed, furnishes facilities 
for exploiting new enterprise on a scale never before 
known. At the same time the United States Is accord
ing Europe great war credits and Europe, notwith
standing much foolish talk of Its Impending bank
ruptcy, will pay 100 cents on the dollar for every dol
lar's worth of goods she buys from y*. whether the 
war Is short of prolonged.”

Certain market makers of the first rank, and

homas yesterday in brilliant 
The Tecumsehs 

kateln and Inker starred in
registered PRESIDENT WOOÛROW WILSON,

Who is drafting a reply tai the German note telling 
the Germane that their answer is unsatisfactory.ili HEW HER MED GLOVE 

I II THE EE OF 1 WORLD
a good start In the first in- 
ley collected four hits 
amilton by 6 to 0. Manager 
the fourth and went In him- 
re field catch in the fourth

Men in the Day’s News
i

oooooooooooamroaooooooooJuly 12.—c. w. Barron, manager of the 
Bureau, interviewed by the Boston Post,

\ Bolton.
S Beiton News
| jys;
£ AQ„ the highway of nations in the open sea Ger- 

$ giny is to-day an outlaw. She threw her mailed 
- jjove in the face of the whole world when she en

tered Belgian territory in defiance, not only of hu- 
■ junity and civilization Itself, but of her own plighted

■-Now she Is endeavoring to bully the United

Mr. H. L. Plummer, of the firm of Lyon & Plum
mer. stock brokers. Toronto, has transferred hia seat

overrun

ch was played on the greens 
Bowling Club last night, be- 
In the Royal Bank and an- 
t>y A. W. D. Howell, 
after a close contest by the

Collections Effected Promptly end at Reason able 
Rates.

on the Toronto Exchange to his partner and has gone 
to the front.

Russian Offensive Checked.
Russian attacks are- continuing in Southern Po

land In the region of Krasnik, but the Austrians are 
tenaciously holding their ground now, especially the 
positions on an important height known as Hill No. 
118, south of Wlkolacs and at the Koverst Farm. 
From this farm to the Bystrljitza. the Austrians 
have made heavy counter-attacks, all of which the 
Russians report they threw back.

That the Germans have taken large bodies of 
troops from the front in Galicia and Southern Po
land to throw against the Russian lines, further north 
in an effort to take Warsaw, is generally believed, 
but there is nothing to show in the various official 
statements that the new' offensive has begun to de
velop. Neither Is there any sign that these troops 
have been moved to the western front.

Lieutenant Plummer retains his in- 
He Is a relative of Mr. .1. H. Hum-tereet In the firm, 

mer, president of the Dominion Steel Corporation.The

l. Lord Harlech, who has been given command of the 
newly-formed regiment of Welsh Guards, Is an emin
ently fitting choice aa the “March of the Men of Har
lech" may be considered the national anthem of Wales. 
Lord Harlech Is an old military man. while his only 
son. who is a member of Parliament. Is serving at 
the front with hla regiment.
Men of Harlech" dates back to the time of Henry 
VI., when the Castle of Harlech was besieged.

troth.

STUDIED OFFENSEranization committee for the 
ainte-Anne de Bellevue this 
ix August 7 as the date for 
a free-for-all 25-mile motor 
he winning boat being re- 
te trophy offered by La Te-

ites.
| “This 1b nothing but high seas warfare or piracy 
[ on the whole world.
y "The view of Germany still Is that there is no free- 

fan of the seas except under rules to be made by 
| GOTtuuiy.
f The 100 American citizens on the Lusitania were 

|duelling within their rights.
P ender rules of warfare which she herself laid down.
I "Germany has made war upon the United States. 
| We are big enough to elect our own method of re-

I “We should notify our official representatives in 
EGermany to summon every American out of the coun
tin'. Next, we should put our national finances in or- 
I der by selling bonds we hold against construction of 
fcPlhama Canal and thereby make strong the United 
fatales treasury.
B "We should next restore transportation prosperity 
rathe United States, and next we should reform our 
■tariff so that American business will -be protected 
Ptrtm-German and European àgt>resei<& for rt.any 
I yean to come."
I Tbe war will last altogether three years, If Ger- 
I iwdy elects to make the human sacrifice. But at 
I âny moment she can call for international peace and 
' disarmament. In the first eighteen months of the 
! war Germany passes the maximum of her power; in 
: tbe next eighteen months she is on the decline.
E "She has lost everything throughout the world to

day—her commêrce. her colonies, and the good will 
| of mankind. All that she has now to lose is Krupps 
1 and her men. She can sacrifice Krupps and save her 
teen. If She elects to sacrifice her men to save 
[ her Krupp works, she will lose, both in the end, and 
? the lose of her men will be a world loss.
£ "The United States should promptly learn the 
? great leaaon from this war. It is business efficiency.
|Germany has efficiency without freedom; England 
i;has freedom and business efficiency. From the first 
tEngland has prepared her international exchanges, 
eber commerce and her industry; and by protecting 
Lthese ahe is able to carry on the war.
; "The United States has been sacrificing her busi- 

BM* efficiency both in commerce and transportation 
.for many years in the endeavor to work out some so- 
:dil and political problems concerning "big business, 
[hie time now to solidify the country for defense, and 
(the first defense is business efficiency.”

of the biggest professional operators as well, are tak
ing vacations.

The "March of the American Public Opinion Incensed 
Over Germany’s Attitude in 

Latest Note

But they expect revival of construc
tive activities shortly, and that August will be a hull
month.For different kinds of yachts 

and the committee have 
lat the outing will turn out

Consequently none of them will be abeeni ! 
for any length of time. Friends of B. M Baruch, by ! 
the way. think that on his return from the Pacific 
Coast, he will undoubtedly be a potent factor on the 
long side, while followers of J. Ogden Armour, who 
played an Important part in last Springs million 
share market, says that with late erops more defin
itely assured he will he active marketwise before the 
Summer Is over. Judge Gary's prophecy of an early 
termination of the war and resultant prosperity In 
this country. I may add. Is a sidelight on the atti
tude of the big interests he represents. Coming to 
the heavy weight floor operators. It may be signifi
cant that Jacob Field, who has the distinction of hav
ing discovered the hull market of March and April.
Is again optimistic, and at hia Long Branch country 
seat Is resting up for the campaign he suspects Is Just 
ahead.

Germany slew them

Captain A. A. Taylor, of the Royal Dublin Fus
iliers, who has juet been killed at the Dardanelles, 
although not a Montrealer was connected with a 
family who formerly lived in this city.
Mr. Reid Taylor, resided here for a time but is now 
living In England. Captain Taylor 
zerland and educated In England. He served through 
the South African Campaign with distinction, later 
serving under Kitchener In the Soudan, 
thirty-seven years of age.

ITS GLARING OMISSIONSItalians Pressing Forward.
Tolmino is practically In the hands of the Italians, 

and the evacuation of Gorizia Is expected! Such is 
the important news which has been received from 
the front to-day. An ofiicial announcement of the 
occupation of Tolmino is hourly expected, 
has been desperate fighting there for more than three

His father,of the St. Eustache Nautir 
Id the annual regatta of the New Yerk World Thinks That Notes Like Thât New 

Under Dieeueeien, While it Mey Irritate, Dees 
Net Neceeeerily Lead te Rupture.

horn in Swit-r.

ts home-coming by ta king 
Inclnnati yesterday by 5 te New York. July 12.— I’reee comment throughout

weeks.
Gorizia is a battle ground now. The civil popula

tion, alarmed by the approach of the Italians, who 
have been battering away the .outer forts , and the 
intimation that the city might be evacuated, have

the United State* In regard to the latest German 

note Indicates that the press of the country Is fully 
alive to the arrogant mid unconclllatory attitude of 

the Kaiser. Still the concensus of opinion appears 
to he opposed to taking any hasty action. Calm 

counsels prevail, and actual hostilities betwen Am

erica and Germany yc( may be averted. Here are 

representative extracts from fourteen publications;
New York Hun—It is unresponsive In Its glaring 

omlpslon to meet squarely the American case stated 
(wire already In the note* framed by the President. 
It l* unsatisfactory because It withholds the speci
fic nsflurance which we, with right founded on in
ternational law and treaty engagements with Ger
many, have asked the Imperial government to give 
u*. H Is essentially preposterous.

World.— Whatever may he thought or said of this

ownsmen of the New York 
attending the game. Stroud 
>!d watch before the first 
<ew York to victory. New 
e in the ninth inning. Mej- 
n the ninth, filling the bas
te first ball for a long sin- 
and winning runs.

Mr. C. W. Clinch, for many years manager of the 
chief Toronto office of the Molsons Bank, died iu

The latethat city yesterday, aged sixty-eight years.
Mr. Clinch was born In England and educated in that 
country, coming to Canada as a young man of twenty- 
three and Immediately entered the Molsons Bank. He 
was manager of branches at Hamilton, St. Thomas, 
Inugersoll and Toronto, retiring from active work a

Only the troops are there, and these have suf- 
hold out much

left.
fered such losses that they cannot

It is even reported that preparations are belonged
Ing made hy the Austrians to evacuate.

St. Paul.
St. Paul's sudden plunge, 1 notice, hue made vet - ^ 

Their collections, fur- |eran operators reminiscent, 
thermore. disclose much of which the present genera
tion knows nothing about. Back in the eighties, for 
Instance, when the late P. I). Armour was dominant In

AUSTRO-GERMANS ON OFFENSIVE
AFTER RETREATING 32 MILES.

He was regarded as a most enm-few years ago. 
petent official.

tcluded or not before Rep
layed throughout the Brit - 
a special meeting held re- 
governing bodies of Ery- 
Ireland it was decided to 

le of league games. This is 
of the Government.
11 commence on August 14. 
er leagues will kick off on 
greed by all the clubs that 
>r the Govërnment in order 
:h to the game that It en- 
odled men to live without 
lâtion's work.

Petrograd. July 12.—Reinforced by troops hurriedly 
transferred from the Zlota Lipa and Dneister River 
fronts In Galicia, the Austro-German army in the 
Lublin region of Poland has rallied after being driven 
back 32 miles by the Russians in five days of fighting.

The War Office admitted to-day that the offensive 
of the Czar's troops have been checked by tremendous 
artillery fire and compelled to assume the defensive.

Lord Creeham. a lieutenant of the Tenth Hussars, ti*e property Ht. Paul the Apostle, s* the pork king 
has been wounded In France, attained his majority dubbed It. was the premier leader. As St .Paul goes 
and has become engaged all at the same time—surely HO the market, was a Wall Street proverb ami

Lord Gresham s family | usually a true one. It was the bell wether In many aThe enough troubles for a man.
has been considerably in the limelight during the | campaign -not all bull campaigns, either

His father broke his neck while whlle hart been at that, time a fairly dependablepast few years.
following the hounds, a sister met the same fate, hfa ! earner R wa" h>' no means a stranger to dividend vl- j note. It I* always to be remembered that actions 

killed In the South African War, I cl88ltude*- Thus it Is Interesting, In view of Its pre- 1 speak louder thpn words. For the present we wouldThough the German retreat has apparently ended only brother was
for the time being at least, the attacks made by the j while domestic troubles also added to the interest **"' p"“l,l'>n- to not' ■»»' of the happenings of the

Cresham owns a large amount | lat' ,<r"- IM7 ** Plld 5 P«r B>'< the follow-
Ing year conditions changed, and It distributed but 2%

say that Germany la to he Judged more by its deeds 
than by Its diplomacy, it has not been sinking any 
American ships of late. It has not been sinking with- > 
out warning’ any enemy ships having Americans on 
board. It haa not asealled any more trans-Atlantic 
liners. While these conditions obtain, notes like that 
now under discussion may Irritate or exasperate, but 
they need not necessarily lead to a rupture.

Evening Telegram—Germany’s answer has been

Austro-German infantry In their counter-offensive taken in this family.
of London real estate and is connected with some , 

that the Germanic troops south of I of the most important families in the old country.
all declared to have been repulsed.

; per cent. Things got worse. As it turned out that 
| was the last dividend de.clared for that era In St.It is apparent

Lublin are again in touch with their supply base from I 
which they had been separated hy the rapid advance! Lieutenant-Colonel F. S. Melghen. who has Just re-j 
they made in the belief that the Russian forces were i turned to Canada from fighting in France, is the 
completely disorganized. This tactical error i» de- | on|y HOn of the late Robert Melghen and Is a nephew 

Glared at the War Office to have cost Austro-Germans I nf Lord Mount Stephen. He was born in this city in
j 1 869, educated at McGill University and then entered 
1 business under his father.

g made to arrange a 
rla’ crews of Balmy Beach 
: Association and I’arkdale 
with the western division 

7anoe Association on July 
Ely beat Balmy Beach a 
lave not yet been in a race, 
western division will hold 
oh the Canadian Henley 

rhe national championship 
ito Canoe Club course on 
of the new Lakeside Aq- 

bership in the C.C.A. will 
mes J. Dolan has been ap- 
Hugh Gall in connection

And not until 1892. when It received 2 
per cent, were such payments resumed.
Paul s career.

Of the dl-
I rectors who were on the St. Haul hoard In those high
ly speculative times, hut two or three are active In 

•Wall Street to-day. P. D. Armour and James r“T. | received, and It is eminently unsatisfactory. Oar- 
Woodward (for many year* president of the Han- i many’s reply to the United States Is In substance as 
over Bank), are long gone.

I more than 40,000 men.
RELEASES NORWEGIAN BARK. He succeeded the latter

James Htlllman Is vlr- i high-handed aa the Invasion of Belgium. It Is mad- 
tually retired. William Rockefeller alone of the , ness.6CRMAN6 ATTEMPT TO ADVANCE has released the ! as president of the Lake of the Woods Milling ( om- 

a director of the Bank of Toronto and of a 
Lieut.-Col. Melghen

St. John. N.B.. July 12.—Ottawa 
BUT ARE REPULSED EVERYWHERE. [Norwegian auxiliary Bark Caracas detained here since 

= Paris. July 12.—The communique says:
L In the section of Arras the enemy having thrown 
;tre*t number of projectiles containing asphyxiating

number of other corporations, 
commenced his military career with the Highlanders.

i wealthy capitalists on the board when the dividend Times-Her (Germany’s) third and latest note la 
! was passed 26 years ago Is still a direfctor. And i the most unsatisfactory of all. We must renew with
the Standard Oil financier, of course, will have more ; the emphasis of brevity our demands for the aaaur-

6 i say than anybody else when it comes to action on the ances asked for In the preceeding notes, and we
later transferred to the Grenadier Guards as second gt pflll| dividend now due. When he became a dlrec- must ask to be Informed with reasonable promptness
in command and when war .broke out went overseas ; lor , may ^ 8t Paul wflw a SyBtem of about 6.000 whether It Is the intention of Germany to grant or
in command of the Fourteenth Battalion. mi|eB Now it in a railroad of 14.000 milee. of which to refuse compliance.

last Thursday, over a matter of crude oil aboard.
An action forIt was shown to he for her own uee. 

damages for the demurrage may follow, she has a 
lumber cargo for across the Atlantic.

attaining to command of the regiment in 1906.
Rs, attempted about mid-night an attack south of 
Nchex, which was repulsed. A second attack about 

l1*®. Permitted him to occupy the cemetery and some j 
I1** of the

TO DISCUSS GERMAN NOTE.
Washington. July 12.—The

Secretary Lansing during the afternoon
trenches immediately adjacent.

'■ f A sharp conflict with grenades Is going on in the 
l fbches to the southeast of Neuville St. Vaast wlth-
I * appreciable 
? tyhe north of 
^ on by both sides 

i relkn of Quennevieres and

German ambassador extension to the Pacific Coast, a* every one knows, Philadelphia Record. -The German reply gives no 
assurance that the practices complained of will 
cease, and implies distinctly that the practice will be 
persisted In. This is the precise issue between the 
United Stales and Germany. The demantf by one 
government, and the refusal by another creates a 
serious situation.

Philadelphia Press- The tone, rather than the sub
stance, of the note encourages the belief that a pat- 
lsfactory adjustment of the issues between the two 
countries may be finally reached. At the same time 
it is obvious that our principal contention Is not 
granted by the German government.

Boston Herald.—1the German government attempts

Captain E. R. Street, of Toronto, who has been 
awarded the D. S. O.. is a «on of the late Mr. Justice

; has opened up an empire rich In future possibilities, 
! but more or less inadequate and disappointing in im- 

Captaln Street was educated at Upper ('an- mediale results. That, however, ha* been the history 
ada College and the University of Toronto, which he I nf aj irailway extensions in the west. Their territory 

He Joined the Hampshire . ,o he developed before they got their reifard.

: LOSSES.
e fire loss in the United 
ed to $10.893,950. as com- 
iy, and $29,348,000 in June.

will call
to discuss the latest German note.

gain on either side. On the plateau 
the Oise, the bombardment being car-

Official opinion here grows that the note in no way 
meets with the demands of the United States and is 
most evasive, and unsatisfactory.Is particularly violent in the left to enter the army.

Regiment in 1899 aa lieutenant and served during the, ______ Nouvron.
Ljthe W(|evre the enemy Is violently bombarding 

^es en Woevre with shells of all calibres and at-
Nhg
;w°Wre.
W and

Orangers.e first half of 1915 reach 
iin»t $133,018,250 charged 
of 1914.

:Seven years later he wasSouth African War. If H. H. Porter, R, R. Cable. Benjamin Brewster,
Paris. July 12. -A despatch from Geneva states Bui- j forced to resign his commission as captain because Marshall Field and R. P. Flower could return from 

notified its citizens residing in Italy to | of Ill-health, but at the outbreak of the present war acr0ss the Styx would they not he surprised to learn

BULGARIA’S ATTITUDE.

several attacks. One was near Kaulx en 
the other in Forest of Apremont at Vaux 
at Teté~a Vache. He has been repulsed

garia has
leave that country and that this notice Is taken as an 1 he again offered his services and was given a cap- what a grand railroad they once controled In the old

taincy In the Sherwood Foresters. He has been at j Chicago. Rock island and Pacific? “This magnificent 
the front since January. Captain Street is another | system." writes one commentator, "which used to 

Canadian who has made good at the front. rank with the best of the western roads.” etc., etc.
---------------- * Now. as a matter of fact, while the Old Rock Island

PRAYER.
indication that Bulgaria will Join Germany.

U^lwhere.
J* the Voe««* Germans blew up a mine near our 
po*ltkns to

Ile I pray,
tway;
tys—to fight 
ng and Right; 
6-field.
aviour. shield 
6-fleld.

GERMANS AGAIN USE GAS.
atsw the 80uthweat -of Allertswiller. Immedi-

» afterward he launched
Paris, July 12.- By using poisonous gases, the Ger

mans have won a \! :< :it Souchez, capturing the! Mr. Hugh J. O’Beirne, who has been promoted from : was a property of much merit, It never classed with 

cemetery there in

to bargain with us over something in which there 
is nothing to bargain about. Unless we, as the 
greatest of neutral states, stand out in defence of 
the rights of neutrals we shall weaken the case for 
all, if not ruin It altogether,

Boston Record.—Germany’s lateet word is ridlcu- 
and we do not believe the American people rel-

a fierce attack with sev- 
7“ companies. This was repulsed with heavy losses. 

1 ”Ml 1 kw prisoner». !i the rank of Counsel of the British Embassy at Pe- | the best of its contemporaries, which were the Bur- 
| trograd to the poet of British Ambassador at the. linglon and the Chicago and Northwestern.

Court of Bulgaria, is a distinct step In the efforts he- once familiar term, the grangers, long applied almost 
| Ing made to win over Bulgaria to the side of the Al- exclusively to live four principal active western rall- 

He succeeds Sir Henry Bax-Ironside. who has way stocks, of which experts and the public accord- 
O’Beirne was educated at ed first place to Burlington, with Northwest second in

t! • attack.
That

lies.falling near, 
front and rear: 
bullet-swept, 
be kept; 
aviour, shield 
•-field.

lsh being ridiculed in this manner.
Boston Post.—The German note Is not an ultl- 

It does not call for an immediate déclara- 
The proper and reasonable course to

been a failure at Sofia.

JULY LIST
Government and Municipal securities are be
ing actively purchased by Banke, Insurance 
topi Loan Companies.Trust Companies. Private 
Investors, etc. The July List gives particulars 
gf matey attractive issues.

Oxford and commenced bis diplomatic career at i their esteeem. Rock Island next and 8t. Paul fourth. 
Petrograd, where he acquired a wonderful knowledge Rock Island, too. was governed marketwise by a co- 

Thls stood him in good terie of capitalists as speculative as any that has pre-
matum. 
tion of war.
pursue would seem to be to reiterate again In some
what more rigoroue terms than before our undoubt
ed rights as a neutral, and our intention to defend 
them and to await further developments.

Pittsburg Leader.—Germanye1 note has mads safe 
American lives, American commerce and all neutral 
life, and commerce when dealing with Great Brt- 
»n. Now let England make tbe same guarantee so 
fas as German and neutral porte are concerned, and 
Amercan commerce will be as unrestranied as if

z
of the Russian language.
stead in the negotiations which were carried on In j sided over It since. Old times recall how it doubled

Rock Island stock (over night, almost), through theParis when an effort was being made to settle the 
Russian-Bfitieh dispute over the sinking of the ves
sels'off the Dogger Bank. O'Beirnf has no liking for 
the Germans and while In Petrograd some years ago 
made such uncomplimentary references to Germany 
that the German Embassy endeavored to have him 

I removed- O’Bglrne was recalled to England, but his 
explanation made to the late King Edward and Sir 
Edward Grey were so satisfactory that he was honored 
by the King and then sent back to Petrograd, while 
the Russians made things so unpleasant for Count von 
Moy, the German who had quarrelled with O’Beime 
that he was forced to leave Petrograd, O’Betrne is a 
tactful, clever, persuasive Irishman and is expected to 
accomplish wonders in winning over Bulgaria.

declaration of a $25.000,000 stock dividend. They also 
recall that while Burlington and Northwest In the lean 
times of two decades ago were strong enough to avoid 
reduction In their dividends below four per cent the 
Rock Island was compelled to cut to two. But every
body knows that as late as 1901, when the Reid- 
Moore Interests bought control at what the Rock is
land financiers then living considered tremendous 
prices, the Rock Island was a plain dirt road much in
ferior to most of its bigger contemporaries, and need
ing a world of expenditure to bring it within cannon 

-shot of the correct standard of physical excellence. 
The moral of which Is that In descanting on this com- 

(Continued on Page 6.)

her’e fear, 
g warm tear: 
Im to the end. 
defend;

Saviour, shlel 1 
-field.

mmy be proemrmd in
large amounts.

List gladly sent on rsqusst.
lié I pray 
wây;
id us peace. 
Ima cease;
le shield
-field.

there were no 
Pittsburg Dispatch.—This answer shows an earn

est effort to reach a heurts of understanding. It may 
not be acceptant»!» to the President, but it is not con
clusive. 4 It marks a definite step toward a satisfac
tory settlement and should be taken In that spirit.^
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